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Beloved Carstairs Bancroft United Church Members,
Today’s Inspiration in one sentence
“For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but to
save the world through him.” (John 3:17)
Did You Know?
• The Gospel of John is one of the most beloved books of the Christian canon.
Its stories and images have captured the imaginations of Christians in every
generation. Images of Jesus as the bread of life, the good shepherd, and he vine are
familiar from Sunday school lessons, sermons, and stained-glass windows.
• John’s Gospel is not only one of the most popular writings of the New
Testament, it is also distinctive in many aspects of its style and outlook. For example,
Jesus does relatively few miracles in John. He teaches in much longer speeches than
in the Synoptic Gospels. The “I am” sayings that characterize Jesus’ speech do not
occur in any other Gospel.
• Chapter and verse divisions were not included in the earliest manuscripts of the
New Testament. They were added much later, and the beginning and ending of stories
or units of thought do not always correspond neatly with the beginning and ending of
what we now think of as chapters. The Nicodemus story is a case in point, because
everything about the story - except the chapter division - suggests that it continues Jesus’
Jerusalem visit of chapter 2.
• As a Pharisee, Nicodemus was a teacher of the law and the Jerusalem temple.
This story shows that Jesus’ relationship with the religious leadership cannot be
described by simple categories like “for” or “against”. This conversation is full of
wordplay on Jesus’ part. This Gospel is not designed for the reader to rush through.
Instead, it is designed so that readers will linger over the words of Jesus and will have
to work to understand what Jesus is teaching.
(Westminster Bible Companion: John; by Gail R. Oday & Susan E. Hylen; pages 1-3 & 41)

Personal Insight
Today’s suggested Bible passage below includes one of my favorite Scriptures. Don’t
we all like hearing about being loved? And the Almighty’s love goes to the greatest
extent we humans can imagine: one sacrificing himself so that the beloved may live. It
surpasses even the mothers’ self-sacrificial love. Well before Jesus’ time, God sent
this message through Prophet Isaiah: “Can a mother forget the baby at her breast
and have no compassion on the child she has borne? Though she may forget, I
will not forget you!” (Isaiah 49:15)
Through Jesus God offers us goodwill, mercy and light throughout the journey of life
and beyond. God’s love is accessible for each and every one of us. May we allow this
Light to illumine every aspect of our existence.
Grace and Peace to You All,
Rev. Maria
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Darkness and Light
I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, but
will have the light of life.
John 8:12

READ John 3:1–2, 16 –20
As I sat in the courtroom, I witnessed several examples of the brokenness of our world:
a daughter estranged from her mother; a husband and wife who’d lost the love they
once had and now shared only bitterness; a husband who yearned to be reconciled
with his wife and to be reunited with his children. They desperately needed changed
hearts, healed wounds, and for God’s love to prevail.
Sometimes when the world around us seems to hold only darkness and despair, it’s
easy to give in to despair. But then the Spirit, who lives inside believers in Christ (John
14:17), reminds us that Jesus died for that brokenness and pain. When He came into
the world as a human, He brought light into the darkness (1:4–5; 8:12). We see this in
His conversation with Nicodemus, who furtively came to Jesus in the cover of darkness
but left impacted by the Light (3:1–2; 19:38–40).
Jesus taught Nicodemus that “God so loved the world that he gave his one and only
Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life” (3:16).
Yet even though Jesus brought light and love into the world, many remain lost in the
darkness of their sin (vv. 19–20). If we’re His followers, we have the light that dispels
darkness. In gratitude, let’s pray that God will make us beacons of His love (Matthew
5:14–16). – By Alyson Kieda
REFLECT & PRAY
Thank You, God, for coming to save me from the darkness of sin and despair.
Help me to remain in Your light. Amen.
When has your hope been renewed through remembering that God loves you? How
can you share Christ’s light with others?
SCRIPTURE INSIGHT
The theme of light versus darkness is fundamental to John’s telling of the story of Jesus
in John’s gospel and is also prominent in his letters. In 1 John 1:5, we’re reminded that
God Himself is light—so it follows that those who put their faith in Christ are seen as
“children of light” (John 12:35–36). Bible teacher Warren Wiersbe says that “the coming
of Jesus Christ into the world was the dawning of a new day for sinful man” for Jesus,
the Light of the World (8:12; 9:5), would conquer the powers of darkness. The problem
in the arrival of this light that Jesus came to bring is humanity’s response—or lack
thereof: “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it” (1:5).
Nevertheless, as Jesus gave sight to a man born blind (ch. 9), He can bring light into
our darkness as well. - By Bill Crowder
Used with permission
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